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Communication and Language Literacy Mathematics 

The Enormous Turnip 
 
This week’s story is The Enormous 

Turnip, if you have the story at home 
great, if not your child can watch it on 
the link above. Can they recall the 
order of the people who helped to 

pulled out the turnip? 
Can your child retell the story? 
 
Listen to this alternative story called 

The Gigantic Turnip- can your child 
spot the similarities and differences 
between the two stories?  

 
Can you think of any more words that 
have a similar meaning to big?  

Name Writing 
Please continue name writing this will 
really support your child when starting 

Reception. 
 
 
Enormous Turnip labelled picture  

Can your child draw a picture of all 
the people pulling the turnip and then 
label the picture? (make marks and 

give meaning to them e.g. that says 
man, wife, boy etc). You can help by 
encouraging your child to listen for 
the initial sound in each word. E.g. 

m.....man,   b.....boy. There is a link 
above to help with letter formation. 

Number formation 
Below is a link to support number 
formation to 10. Can your child 
practise writing their numbers 

correctly? 
 

Counting groups and matching 

them to the correct numeral 
Using toys or objects around the 
house practise counting out small 

groups of objects with your child. Can 
they count them and write the correct 
numeral to match? If they are 
confident with numbers 1-10, 

introduce them to numbers 11-20. 

Phonics Physical Development 
Personal, Social and Emotional 

Development 

Listening for initial sounds 
Phase 1 Letter Sounds 

 
Can your child recognise the letters 

and come up with some of their own 
ideas for objects with the same 
sound? 
 
 
 

You could write these sounds out for 
your child. Can they find anything 
around the house to match with each 

letter sound? Or you could play I spy. 

PE with Beth Tweddle 
Take part in Week 2’s ‘Friendship’ themed 
PE pack from gymnastics provider, Beth 

Tweddle Gymnastics.The document is 
attached to our Home Learning Page. 
 

Dance with Oti Mabuse 
Learn a new dance based on a children’s 

film with Oti Mabuse each day at 11:30am 
 

 
 

Please continue with practising to put 

coats on, take them off and do their 
zips ready for Reception.  

Kipper’s First Day  
Below is a link for an ORT picture 
book. Turn the sound off on the 

computer and pause the story on each 
page. It’s Kipper’s first day at school. 
Can your child describe the pictures? 
What’s happening? Can they build up 

their own story just by looking at the 
pictures? Can they discuss with you 
how Kipper must be feeling? If there 

was a new child starting their class 
what could they do to make the  
child feel welcome?  
 

Understanding the world Expressive arts and design 

Root Vegetables – From Farm to Fork 

Watch these clips to see how carrots and  
other root vegetables grow. 
Do you have any seeds/bulbs you can plant at home and 

watch grow?  

Vegetable Printing 
Watch the clip to see how to make vegetable prints. What 

patterns can you make when you print with the different 
vegetables? 

Personal/Online Safety Family Activity Wellbeing Task 

Digiduck’s big decision 

Follow the link to an online safety 

story for young children. Help arrives 

just in time for Digiduck when he is 

faced with a difficult decision! Follow 

Digiduck and his pals in this story of 

friendship and responsibility online. 

Makaton Signs- Food 

Before we finished school the children 

were learning a new Makaton sign 

each week. Can your child learn the 

signs for the different foods?  

Cosmic Kids Yoga Adventure 

Join in this Yoga adventure all about 
the farm. 
 

Teamwork 
Watch this clip from Cbeebies Mr 
Bloom’s Nursery- the children all work 

together as a team to make it easier 
to pull up the turnip. What things can 
you do together as a team at home to 
make things easier? 
 

https://www.youtube.com/user/mosetsanagape/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TYYSBProJH4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T4fvEl8MIvs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mGw5yTOPTSQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cfAOcPgOlAQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DzKqCmjVXLI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dZyWQWZ-Gk
https://www.childnet.com/resources/digiduck-stories/digiducks-big-decision
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2-2fSRR3B8E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6zZuKjIz3w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4z9Dvw7T6jg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pf74rrn1uLk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nqsbFIwA4Qc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S-CwvJZ5Niw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SKSg-Ht9mGw


If you have any difficulty accessing the links in the above page, please use the table below to copy and paste 
the text based link into your web browser. 
 
 

 

Area of Learning / Subject Weblinks from page 1 in text 

Communication and Language 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mGw5yTOPTSQ 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nqsbFIwA4Qc 

Literacy 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TYYSBProJH4 
 

 

Mathematics 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DzKqCmjVXLI 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S-CwvJZ5Niw 

 

Phonics 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T4fvEl8MIvs 
 

Physical Development 
https://www.youtube.com/user/mosetsanagape/videos 
 

Personal, Social and Emotional 
Development 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SKSg-Ht9mGw 
 

Understanding the world 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pf74rrn1uLk 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6zZuKjIz3w 

Expressive arts and design https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2-2fSRR3B8E 

Personal / Online Safety 
https://www.childnet.com/resources/digiduck-stories/digiducks-
big-decision 

Family Activity  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dZyWQWZ-Gk 

 

Wellbeing Task 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cfAOcPgOlAQ 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4z9Dvw7T6jg 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mGw5yTOPTSQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nqsbFIwA4Qc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TYYSBProJH4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DzKqCmjVXLI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S-CwvJZ5Niw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T4fvEl8MIvs
https://www.youtube.com/user/mosetsanagape/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SKSg-Ht9mGw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pf74rrn1uLk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6zZuKjIz3w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2-2fSRR3B8E
https://www.childnet.com/resources/digiduck-stories/digiducks-big-decision
https://www.childnet.com/resources/digiduck-stories/digiducks-big-decision
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dZyWQWZ-Gk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cfAOcPgOlAQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4z9Dvw7T6jg

